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NEW QUESTION: 1
What API policy would be LEAST LIKELY used when designing an Experience API that is
intended to work with a consumer mobile phone or tablet application?
A. IPwhitellst
B. Client ID enforcement
C. JSON threat protection
D. OAuth 2.0 access token enforcement
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What function allows resizing of PHP's file write buffer?
A. set_write_buffer()
B. ob_start()
C. Change the output_buffering INI setting via ini_set() function
D. stream_set_write_buffer()
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company has an existing sales application using a Java 8 jar file containing packages:
com.company.customer;
com.company.customer.orders;
com.company.customer.info;
com.company.sales;
com.company.sales.leads;
com.company.sales.closed;
com.company.orders;
com.company.orders.pending;
com.company.orders.shipped.
To modularize this jar file into three modules, customer, sales, and orders, which
module-info.java would be correct?
A)
B)

C)
D)
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option C
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://developer.ibm.com/tutorials/java-modularity-3/
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